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Telegraphic Tidings

ing of the association held in Cincinnati.
Dr. Hamilton will not retire from the public service for some months yet.

WHAT THEY SAW.
Scientific Tell of How tho Eclipse was
Viewed.

Railway Relief Association.
Reading, Pa Jan. 4. President
scheme to create a relief association
for the employees of the Philadelphia &
Reading railroad have been approved by
a convention representing the 25,000 men
on the pay rolls of the company. It goes
into effect at once.
Cor-bin- 's

'NO. 247.

examination in English gramma-- , physical
geograpny and u. S. constitution.
The examination shall be both oral and
written ; candidates w ill therefore please
to come provided with pencil and paper.
The average required will be 70 per cent.
Precinct school boards will please take
notice that no teacher shall enter upon
the discharge of his or her duties as such
teacher unless confirmed by the school
superintendent, and have previously obtained from said superintendent a proper
certificate. (Laws 1880-- eh. LXIX, s. 1)
Believing it to bo of tho highest importance for the future welfare and prosperity of the people of New Mexico that the
children of
should acquiro a thorough knowledge of both the English and
Spanish languages, I shall insist upon
the employment of at least one teacher
in the 3d and 4th precinct schools of this
city who is well qualified to teach English
and to teach in English alone all the
branches for which certificates are given.
JonN P. v ictory,
Supt. of Schools, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
banta Fe, Jan. 2, 1880.

San Fuascwco. Jan. 2. Prof. Picker
ing, of the Harvard university party, telegraphs from .iVillows that the sun was
Mr. Teller Speaks Out In liehnlf
perfectly clear during tho totality of the
eclipsei and .over- - fifty photographs were
Western Farmers.
secured.
ORANGES, LEMONS, CRANBERRIES,
Nino were taken with an
camWashington, Dec. 3. In the tariff disera, one bfine an crothriesino plate
cussion Mr. Saulsbury argued against the
Our Line with the British.
&
woinca geiatme.
WrsNiPKo. Jan 4.
Mr. Oeilvie, Dom turougn
policy of taxing the consumers of the
Twenty-bin- e
negatives were taken to
whole country for the purpose of enabling inion land surveyer, recently returned
&
measure the brightness of the corona and
ino operativesot rew England to accumu from an exploration of the Yukon coun- its
jurroundiiigs, five negatives to search
late money in the savings banks.
try, will report to the Dominion governMr. Morri'i
asked Mr. Saulsbury ment that the boundry line between Brit- j'or inter mercurial planets, twenty to
corona to de
wiietner lie wasiiotawaretliattnecensus
ish Columbia and Alaska should be fixed study tne spectrum oi tnerncse
win reach
every time it was taken for the lust thirty at least forty miles farther south than the termine its composition,
irom tne yellow rays to the extreme ultrayears, snowed that the people ot Illinois, point fixed by Schalaka.
violet. For the latter nurposo thev em
Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Florida, Ala
ployed a spectroscope with lenses and
bama and Georgia, had been exceeding,
Some Excitement.
composed exclusively of auartz.
in their annual increase of wealth, oven
Sax Francisco, Jan. 4. An old time prisms
Seven observations were made with a
New England?
mining excitement is in full blast in photo-metr- o
measure for general illumiSaulsbury replied that he knew from southern California and Arizona, as the nation
during the totality, and it was found
personal observation that tho farmers had result ot recent discoveries.
to
be
lighter, than during the eclipses of
to work harder than any other class, and
MAY BE PARALYZING.
loo ana iss. xne corona was similar
were not able to do more than make a
WOLCOTT WINS.
to
of 1363 and 1878, but it showed
that
bare living for their wives and families,
Tie-uon Western Railroads
Threatened
much more detail than the latter. There
Mr. Teller replied to Mr. Saulsbnry: The
It. G. Favorite Captures the was an
Affairs Serious.
fine
corona
extendexceptionally
Those who put themselves forward as the
Colorado Senatorial Plum.
ing usually on one side to two solar diamchampions of the down trodden farmers
Chicago. Jan. 4. In regard to a rumor
eters.
One
striking characteristic was
oi the west were, lie said, as entirelv ig
3. Excitement over the two forked
Jan.
tho strike of the engineers of the
that
Denver,
of
The
wings
light.
polar
rays
norant of the condition of tho western senatorial contest reached the
were
Burlington & Quincy railroad
highest
Chicago,
defined
and
well
considerably
of
of
tho condition
people as they were
had been settled, 2d V ice President htone
yesterday. The withdrawal from shorter.
the eastern people. They lost sight of point
tho race of
Chilcott was by
A party of observers from Carl i tore col- said that the company would not recede
the fact that nowhere was. intelligence so
many taken as an indication that he be- lege, Northfield. Minn., located on the in the slightest degree from its present
w
was
as
est.
the
That
it
the
in
general
lieved there was no earthly chance of de ranch of Gen. John Bidwel, made some position. Not one man of the new engi.A.
farmers of the west who settled the quesand it would be better to successiui observations. Tne
was not neers, firemen, switchmen or brakemen
tion last November; that the Republican feating Wolcott,
withdraw than sutler the defeat. It also perfectly clear, but four longskystreamers would bo discharged to make way for
Coffees, Teas, and Spices,
majority of over 80,000 in Kansas came became apparent that
were seen, four prominences, and the strikers. Tho company had no ill will
from the farming community ; that the
haci but little or no following. This chiaresphere was strong for a full Quadrant against the striking men and desired in
Preserves, Jellies, Jams,
majority in Illinois came from the farmers Symes
field
to Wolcott. Tabor distance on the west side of the sun. The no way to persecute them, but justice must
virtually left the
and not from tho cities ; that in point of and
Pickles, Olives, Sauces,
Bowen. As the number' decreased
b8 done to the now men.
Illinois was the fourth the excitement increased and at 8 this northern and southern limbs of the sun
manufacturing,
'Is tho strike in a fair wav of final set
shtfwed
of
a
Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish,
number
fine
great
radiating
state in tne union, and Indiana was quite
the hour designated for the niamems.
Mr. Stono?"
evening,
tlement,
as
ot
a manuiacturmg state as Coninucn
of the senatorial caucus when
"You may say that tho present comFruits, Vegetables and Confectionery,
meeting
At
miles
of
Reno.
north
Leiean,
seventy
was
and
it
farmers
the
that
necticut,
question would be settled, the lobby Nevada, Gen. C. W. Irish, surveyorgene-ra- l mittee of nino has shown a better disposi
Best Creamery Butter in the market, carried that state for Harrison and pro- this
of the Windsor hotel wa3 one mass of
of Nevada, and a party managed in tion to treat fairly with us than any other.
tectiori.
Mr. Teller wont on to speak of
Jlaw spite of the cloudy skies to note the time They aro a fine body of intelligent men."
elbowing, button-holinCorn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes; the statement made some time since in jowtling,
and wire pullers.
The engineers, it is understood, are preof the first and second contacts.
the St. Louis Republic as to farm mort- makers
The caucus was called to order a few
At Wonnemucca, Nev., Prof. Howe, of paring a manifesto, which will be given
gages in the west, declaring it to bo ab- minutes after 8 and Senator Nobles of El
Denver, with five assistants, made accu to the press in a day or two. What its
surdly exaggerated, and on this subject Paso was
chairman. A ballot rate observations of the times of contact. contents are, or tho nature treated, is not
tnere was quite a long discussion par- being called cljosen
for, to caucus the nomination
of the eoroua and photographs given out. There are many good reasons
ticipated in "by Senators Teller, Vest, of a United States senator to succeed drawings
for believing that it is a complete review
uy curoimi ugnc.
Hoar.
and
Chandler
Vance,
Coke,
Allison,
2
$
Senator
ordered
can
was
taken
15
Corn
Beef,
Bowen, it
lbs, per
Thomas Davidson, under instructions of the strike and a defense of tho engi
Tomatoes, 3 Its, per can
"
and resulted as follows : Wolcott, 45 ; from Harvard observatory, discovered two neers from their standpoint.
15 Highland Milk
"
2 lbs,
Corn.
An American Pilgrimage.
"
"
"
15 Kagle
Another conference is to bo held.
2 Us,
Bowen, 15 ; Tabor 1. The nomination of comets near the sun. A. Brashear, op
I'eas,
Nkw
4.
AmeriThe first
York, Jan.
" 3 cans for.
"
Mr. Wolcott was thon made unanimous.
15 Crown
Chairman Cavenes, of the engineers com
3 tts,
a
Apples
oi
made
ra.,
'
tician,
Aiiegnany,
drawing
can
Rome
to
and
the
pilgrimage
Holy
will meet in joint session of the telescopic
Tho
15 Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Cranberries, per qt
appearance of the corona mittee, seems confident, notwithstanding
Land will soon take place. Five years on tho legislature
2 00 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
loth to formally choose a senator, near the south pole of the sun. W. Van his aggressive attitude, that tho whole
Boss I'atent Flour, 50 H sack
Leo
to
in
order
XII
ago Pope
decided,
and will probably ratify the nomination Harlineton, of the signal office, made a matter can be settled amicably. He is
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. . .2 00 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
create an interest in the minds of the
1 85 Batavia F. S. Peas,
Cream of Kansas, 50 B sack
by casting the entire 62 Republican votes drawing of the corona at the north
per can...
of reported in a local paper as saying that
faithful
for
tho
made
sacred
"
"
holy places
Succotash
for Wolcott. The remaing 13 Democratic the sun. Several assistants alsopole
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. . 10
took in case tho Burlington refused to com
toils
as
the
as
well
the
and
"
by
"
presence,
20
votes will probably not be cast. The notes of the contacts and made drawings. promise, serious trouble might bo looked
Lima Beans
Farina, per pkg
"
suffering of the Redeemer, to appoint nomination of Mr. Wolcott is considered
" Tomatoes
1 50
A special series of meteorological obser- for, as the brotherhood had unimpeach
10ro Flour, 60 sack
what
for
is
each
as
a
known
"
"
1
commissary
"
a great triumph for the young Repub- vations were also made.i No appreciable able evidence to show that nearly all
Corn
75
Gold Belt,
50
of the countries of the old world, as well licans
"
"
"
B
1
B.
of
is
Beans
as
40
he
75
western roads were blacklisting Q strikers.
but
the state,
Red Ball,
50
years change of temperature was noted.
as to America and Canada, whose duty of
. ;
25 Plntt's Small Juno Peas "
While he would not state definitely the
,
age.
A
in
from
Lick
Flour, per pkg
party
observatory,
it will be to organize periodical pilgrim" "
" Early "
"
25
was fought bitterly by a combina charge of Prof. Keller, made successful feature of the trouble, he was assured iyA a
lie
CVealine,
ages to theso places. In conformity with tion, composed of
"
" Marrow Teas
50
great tie up of offending roads would be
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Tabor,
observations at Bartels Springs.
this idea tho very Rev. Charles A.
" Royal Peas
"
20
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Evans, Senator Bowen, whom
to the Associated ordered in order to force the Burlington
Keuer
itoi.
telegraphs
to
was
man
the
"
" Lima Beans
appointed
develop he will succeed. Congressman Symes, Dr. Press that the corona was beautifully dis- to terms by cutting on its feeders and
35
Batavia Red Haspberries, per can
the plan in this country. Father Vissani Moore and
"
" Sugar Corn
" .... 35
"
would virtually
Strawberries
Judge Elbert.
tinct, and that he saw a remarkable connectors. Such a
office
52d
at
has
309
an
street.
West
It
"
" Maine Corn
" .... 35
White Cherries
In the light, however, Mr. Wolcott had change in the length of the coronal lines. paralyze tho railroad interests of the
is
intended
a
shail
be
that
there
"
pilgrim"
"
35 Asparagus, 2 lbs
tho strong friendship of Senator Henry
Grated Pineapple
rot. Barnard obtained nine photographs. country.
age each year, the first to set out this M. Teller.
"
30 American Sardines
.Blackberries
Prof. Hill photographed all contacts and
21.
will
on
cost
Tbe
February
"
year
trip
30 Fronch
Sliced Pineapple
studied the structure of the inner corona.
Job Printing.
Epoch.
$boU a head, and it is thought that about
"
30 Mustard
Pitted Cherries
Prof. Senschen made seven measures of
Merchants and others are hereby re
and
The
transition
from
150 people will go on the trip, which in
lingering
long,
1
50
I'iatt s Sliced Peaches
Salmon,
cludes a visit to Paris, Nice, Cannes, painful sickness to robust health marks an light during totality.
minded that the New Mexican is pre"
"
40 Boned Turkey
Strawberries
"
I'lorence, Pisa, Naples, Alexandria, Jeru- epoch in the hfo of tho individual. Such
to do their printing on short notico
40 2 lb Lunch Tonguo "
White Cherries
J pared
An
Absolute
Cure.
in
event
remarkable
the
is
salem
treasured
a
and Bethlehem.
"
"
40 1 lb Ox Tonguo
" Grated Pineapple
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
The
Abietino
is
Ointment
and
the
the
Original
only
memory
agency whereby
"
"
"
35 Chip Beef
Raspberries
e
The Presbyterians.
tin. boxos, and printing now going out of town could
good health has been attained is grate- put up in large
"
"
" Sliced Pineapple
35 Corn Beef Hash
blessed.
Hence
it is that so much is an absolute cure for old sores, burns, come to tho New Mexican office. There
New
com
4.
The
Jan.
fully
Youk,
joint
25 Shrimps
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Bs, per can
mittee of tho Presbyterian churcli for the is lieard in praise of Electric Bittors. So wounds, chapped hands, and all skin is no bettor excuse for sending out of
"
25 Deviled Crabs
2 Be.
Roast Beef
north and tho south has concluded its many feel they owe their restoration to eruptions. Will positively cure all kinds town for
10 Little Neck Clanw
Potted Tongue, per can
printing than there is for sending
conference.
It was announced that health to the use of the great alternative of piles. Ask for the Original Abietine
"
25 Cove Oysters.
Bologna Sausage
for groceries or clothing. Our merIf
M.
tonic.
at
troubled
C.
Sold
are
25
and
away
with
Ointmont.
Creamer
definito
been
has
you
A
by
any
nothing
accomplished.
"
2
lbs.
25 Lobster,
Mgs'Feet
chants should consider these things. The
"The various discussions, " gaid Kov; disease of kidneys, liver or 'stomach of cents pfr.box by wail 30 cents.
"
30 Clam Chowder. )
Ohili con Carno
Hoee, of i ttichuond, Va., ''iabk a w ider long or short standi6il will surely fin
"
Nrw Mjcxican is acknowledged the lead
25 Codfish Balls...!!
Russian Caviar
roli'ef
ot
use
Curtr-yaBold
cold
whiie
ars
EieS: Bitters, ,
One
by
you
"
range than was anticipated. The topics
30 Trufllcd Pheasant, Partridgo, WoodRoast Chicken
ing paper of this section.- The patronage
au
uream-er'a
m.
bottle
cents
of
Kerned
v.
Dome
at
Chamberlain's
v
of
and
were
such
consideration
under
si
importCough
"
30
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
Roast Turkey
of
our people will enable us to keep it so.
store.
euro
if
will
but
ance that, after spending several days in
cold,
negdrug
any ordinary
their consideration, it was deemed advislected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conAmericans."
Only
Take your old magazines or music to the
able by tho joint committee to adjourn
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 4. President if ever cured by any medicine or treat- New Mexican's bindery and havothom
and hold a meeting at some future time
of
William
the
Atlantic
Richardson,
ment. Only 50 ''cents per bottle. For handsomoly rebound.
and place. Tho adoption of this course
was deemed necessary irom the tact that system of surface roads, has directed that sale by C. M. Creamer.
emnone
American
citizens
but
be
shall
some of the members of tho southern
&
committee were obliged to return south ployed us conductors or drivers - on their
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
to meet engagements. It was accordingly ines alter this date.
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
agreed to adjourn and hold another meetthe latest styles and sure to please.
Decreased Publlo Debt.
ing in Atlanta, Ga., on April 24 next."
Washington, Jan. 2. The decrease of
tho public debt since June 30, 1888, is
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Cnrlessnes and Trouble.
Wm. J. Fay, super- $31,522,398.
DiiNVEis, Jan. 4.
EVERYTHING
The Superintendent Asserts His Rights
WATCHES,
intendent, of the Denver Gas company,
CMS, StLftRWARL
PRIVATE BOARDING.
D. G. Thomas, foreman of the excavation
a
Unravellng
Tangle.
A
boarding house, ouiet and
work of the company ,aud Michael O'Harra
NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CUSS
located between the
Store and Factory,
' iBlse rpvajauiatto made
were arested yesterday upon comfortable, centrallyst
a
corner
of
l'laaa
Kortheaxt
the
s. x . depot, ancr The county' superintendent of public
ot stoiidx
and A., r.
indictments returned by the grand jury, capital
East Bide of the Plain.
within five minutes walk of the nlaza. schools, Mr. John
hasn't a
charging them with manslaughter. They
guaranteed satisfactory. very happy lot, officially, but he is going
Diamond Setting,
Reparing Promptly ana Efficiently Done were arraigned in the criranal court and Table service
furnisned rooms to let near at hand u
pleaded not guilty nud were released on desired.. Rates reasonable.
right on straightening the kinks out of
bail in $1,000 each. Their arrest was
the public schpol problem.1:'. He can find
S.
Mrs.
T;
Rued.
1888.
the result of the accident in the ditch
.858.
Proprietor
in the county commissioners'
they were excavating on 15th street, a
BRIEF WIRINGS.
books nor in the books of his predecessor
week ago, by whieh four men were killed
and two fatally wounded.
as to the financial condition of each of
Fire at Ocean Beach distroyed eight
A. STAAB,
tho school districts, so be has undertaken
TRACTICAl.
of
the
business
block
I.MI'OKT KKS AND JOB1SKHS OP
of
Them
buildings,
Making Englishmen
principal
to get at the truo state of things by callLondon. Jan. 4. Tho Daily Telograph, the town.
in a leading article on tho subject of
During the year 1888 383,505 immigran ts ing upon the district school directors for
American ministers to England, says : landed at Castle Garden ; an increase of any data they may have showing tho
"We have always contrived to make them 1,977 over the previous year.
number and value of warrants issued,
and doalor In
more English than they were before they
Judira 0. B. Sleener. of the 15th iudicinl those
outstanding and those paid and
came to England.. Should Mr. Blaine district, is dead. He had been
prominent'
Monuments,
Headstones, Eto.
come to London as United States min- in Minnesota
canceled, etc. It is a tedious task, howpolitics for many years.
be worth your while to call and get
will
It
ister, Englishmen would take it as a
matters
boon
have
run
for
theso
Charles Maxwell Allen, the United ever,
my prices before going elsewhere.
groat compliment, but whoever President
the mo3t shiftless and un- W. OLINCER,
Harrison chooses is certain to be greeted States counsel foZrBermuda, died at his- apparently in
Santa Fe, N. M
J.
residence, in Bermuda, Monday, Decern- business like manner. In only one dis
warmly hero."
Der Z4.
;
trict has anything like a systematic
JXJLIj-IMillions to Oppress Ireland.
A daring and successful robbery occur- - order
matters.
these
governed
Dublin, Jan. 4. One of the greatest ed in the money order department of the
4th" or , lower
the
is
scandals in the administration of Ireland Indianapolis postothce. tho amount secur This
is the number and cost of the great
ed being $2,500.
city precinct, where Mr. Victory has had
Opposite City Heat Market.
force known as the Royal Irish
Henry Horner & Co. wholesale Grocers practically. full charge for the past twp
Constabulary. Out of the imperial taxa- of Chicago, are minus $15,000, and their.
years ; in that precinct all school expenses
tion the Irish Constabulary takes 47.500.- t! ets. Hair
Cutting, SRcts.
city collector, a relative of the members have been paid to date and there is a Baths,
IS ets. Shampooing,. 25 cts.
000 annually, against $5,000,000 voted for ot tne nrm, is
Shaving,
OK.VI.KK IN
missing.
sea
roam
luets.
in
Another
the
the police of all England, Wales and the
treasury.
In the Carroll murder trial in Philadel small surplus
feature
the
metropolis.
which,
superinten
annoying
for
thewitness
the
state
principal
phia
was tne
oaugmer oi tno accus- dent has on band just now grows out of
Anarchist Sentence.
detailed
of
the
who
which
she the fact that the district school directors
murder,
Hronek, anarchist, ed, the
Chicago, Jan. 4.
. tier- -.
only eye wittness. Her father have challenged his authority to appoint
convicted oi conspiring toassassir ate with was
was drunk when ne killed his w ile.
3
dynamite Inspector Bonfield and Judges
of
for
examination
board
the
a
rigid
Gary and Grihnell, was refused a new
teachers and have gone ahead and held
Syrnp of Figs
trial and sentenced to twelve years in the
Is nature's own true laxative. It is .the
days were allow- most easily taken, and the most effective an examination on their own hook and
penitentiary, sixty-riv- e
i if
Ifw K m,
ed for filing a bill of exceptions.
issued certificates of their own. The
remedy known to cleanse the system
MSAUTH.
when bilious or costive: to dispel head superintendent, however, states that no
HE WILL SHOOT.
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure- habitual such certificates will be recognized by
Us Itiehan's Seidell Balsam No.
piles, etc. Manu- - him and. that unless those persons holdAmericans In Danger on Haytiea Soil A constipation, indigestion,
Cures Chancres, (In, and s:cond suwer,i
lacturea only Dy tne cautornia
ig Syrup ing them appear, for the regulation examiSores cn the Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Threat.
San
Lai.
company,
jrancisco,
Nobs, etc,
Blotchoi,
nation and pass it satisfactorily, they will
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
New York, Jan. 4. Latest from Havti
Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, not be permitted to toach. The superinprimary forms ot ths disease known si
is that Hippolytca'B army is marching on sudden colds, and tbe lung troubles pecu
Prtee, ft OO per Bottle.a
to I Syphilis.
Rlchnu's Golden
Balsam No.
rort au mnce. .Legitimes, when inter- liar to children, aro easily controlled by tendent has issued the following notice
Cures
Rheu
Tertlsry,
Mercurla!Syphllitl
all applicants for toacherships :
viewed, said he would show no clemency
matlsm, Pains In the Bones, Pains la tt
back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sw i
to foreigners who interfere in Havtian promptly administering Ayer's Cherrj
Head,
teacueb'b examination.
Throat, Syphllltle Rash, Lumps and eon- politics. Legitimes stated lie would shoot Pectoral. This remedy is safe to take,
A public, examination of teachers, or - tncted Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, ant
100 if necessary to allay excitoment. certain in its action', and adapted to all
eradicates all dlseojn from the system,
those desiriue to toach in tho public
rhother caused by indlscretlon'Vor abust
Americans at Port au Prince are in dan constitutions.
at
of
schools
be
held
will
Santa
Fe
of Mercury, Icavinr tho blood purs srW
county,
ger of their hveB.
lias not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the follow leg
healthy. -- Price tS OO per Bottr.e.
the office of tho superintendent of schools
Ve
Blotaan's Golden Spanish Anil,
Combinations.
Tbe
of
Rarest
Mew Bridge at St. Louis.
in the court house in this city on the 10th
dote for the cure ol Gonorrhoea,
Gleet,
delicacy of flavor with true efficacy day of January, 1889, at 10 o'clock in tho
Irritation OraTel, and all Urinary or GeniSt. Louis, Jan. 4. Ground for the Mer- of True
action has been attained in tho famous forenoon of that day.
tal disarrangements. .Price $'i SO pel
& Terminal company was
chants'
Bridge
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
4 acres opposite Flaherty "i, oi; (Jnllatee broken
The board of examiners will consist of t Bottle.
8S acres near the Ranionn Indian School
yesterday. Tho bridge will cross
Hicham! Golden Spanish In.
road.
and University.
Figs. Its pleasant .taste and beneficial Brothers Amien and Osmun. of St. Mich
cases ol Gonorrhoea,
at
river
and
cona
to
tho
bid
street,
Ferry
on
3
the
acres
jeotlon, forserore
Capilol
adjoining
go acres adjoining Kuaebel'shollding
it
rendered
have
effects
popuimmensely
and
W.
Rev.
E.
the
ael's
Inflsmmttory Gleet, Strictures,ic. Price
Meany
struct ft for $200,000 has' been accepted.
college,
uargam.
the Heights.
1
60
Bottle.
1 acre west of
lar.
cleanses
cures
the
It
per
and
choice
of
system,
schools.
depot;
cheap
superintendent
17 acres adjoining University grounds.
The bridge will consist of threo spans,
county
Blehan'a Golden Ointment
otc
,
S acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
Thero will bo two grades of certificates
for the effective healing of Syphilitic. Sore,
averaging 522 feet, and two approaches,
on Oaspar Ortli avenue.
and
eruptions.
Price $1 OO per Box.
allowed.
to
the
Host.
feet
425
Entitled
entire
each
long, the
length being
'
L Rlenan'e Golden Pills
Nfns
Tho candidates for 2d grade will bo re
All are entitled to the best that their
little snort oi nau a rmie.
and Brain treatment; loss ol physical po
E-A-SIexamination
a
to
T
excess
pass
or
quired
satisfactory
sr.
should
so
will
Prostration, eta
every family
buy,
money
American Medical Association.
Price S3 OO per Box.
a bottle of- the best family in the following branches : orthography,
at
once,
have,
ar.
Tenle
J
Nervine,
Chicago, Jan. 4. Surg. Gen. John B remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanso the sys- reading English or. Spanish, writing,
The above aad other Property SHOWN FREE by
lent everywhere, C. O. Dv weursiy paoscd
Hamilton, of Washington, has assumed tem when costive or bilious. For sale In arithmetic, geography descriptive, U. S.
per express.
editorial charne of the Journal nf tho 50c and $1 bottles
or
Spanish.
English
by all leading druggists. history ana grammar
C. P. RICHAKDfTcV CO. ,
American Medical association, succeeding
In addition to the branches above re427 fc2Bnoms street. Corner Clay, .
o.
for 1st
is
for
2d
candidates
to
the
rooms
Chase's
trie veneraoie vt.
Davis, oi tins
get quired
place
Bon Francisco, 01.
grade,
pboto
t
M
last
at
who
meetto
tho
be
will
a
CIRCULAR MAILED HUCB.
albums.
resigned
spring
city,
grade
required pass satisfactory
Dealer,

New Goods Just Received
Piatt's Canned Goods

TARIFF TALK.

.

Vegetables,
Vegetables.

Batavia Canned Goods

to-d-

mm mm.

Manufacturing

:-

Jewelers

-:

GOLD AND 8II.VKK FILIGREE JEWELRY MADE BI BlAlCAN WORKMEN. DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND SILVERWARE,
PRICES
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.
LARGEST STOCKUlN THE
TERRITORY. NATIVE TURQUOISE, NAVAJO'GAR-NRT- S,
MEXICAN OPALS IN GREAT VARIETY.

t

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

Labor-Capital-He-

SANTA FE, N.

.

M

alth

p

I.

Largest and most complete stock in the city

FINE

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO..

Ugly words sometimes, lull of discords that is, the firs twowhen
not tunea to a proper Key; hut a regular "symphony" w enever "used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

XjIITE OF

g

Read these Prices and Remember them.

in

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a mos
Seekers after health, profit and pleasuro, after a tho
from the lakes to the Pacific coast aro finding their El D
Mexico ; and to theso new comers, ns well as to
everybody

favored
ough search
rado in New
lse, tho
soc-tio-

ran

filli GRANDE LAND

.

.

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough, inspection
of its
I
FINE COLONY LANDS,
.Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted.into 4nand twen
ty acre diocks (irom wiucn incomes can be produced equaltr as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acrelin tho west
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius o! tie and one- half miles of the railroad depots at

.

g

.........

LAS

CRUCES

AND

MESIL

PAR

Vis-sa-

tie-u- p

f

11

.

.

c

sn.

S-

lv

SPITZ,

GOLD

SILVER

ALHAKIBRA

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

first-cla-

sub-bos- s,

art Watt

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Ooneral Agent,

Local Agents,
Deiwt.
Opposite Ballsl
LAS CRUCES, MEW MEXICO.

Over 3d National Rank.
SANTA

it METCALFE

VAN FATTEN

FE, NEW MEXICO.

335 PEE CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICIWAN BROS.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

STAAB & BRO.,

J. W. OLINCER,

San Francisco Street,

-

Hen's Boys' fcndlYoutha'

NEW MEX

AT COST

CLOTHING

UNDERTAKER

Gen 1 Merchandise

SANTA FE,

our-tesi- es

Barber shoP

mm

Z.

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merelyT.qucstion of
choice-ra- nd
money although the latter does not cut suci a figure as
ono might suppose in theso days of booms ; and our "loni term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a truisactien to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds givoi Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or rther
within mir power to givo.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

ST.
Bath and Barber Shop,
T

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

semi-milita-

REFITTED ANEW.

-

500 IXairVfirri

HARDWARE

m

.

f

Kyc-s-

,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice pQident
R. J. PALEN.
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
--

Copper-oolors- d

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

-

.

-

Does a (eaernl banking bnsine.a and solicits patronage

L. 8PIEGELBEBG, Pres.

sieo.ooo

If the public

W. G, SIMMONS, Cashier

.

l

COST

TERMS

Real Estate

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N.
SANTA FE,

over-wor-

j.

ii. i. vrri.rv,

U. I. BATtTSCU.

WULF
BARTSCH
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Art cies.
ipnts

for Silver Stream and Belle of Kentucky BoDrton

Bl'ke Street,
Damrut, o!o.

Branch. ISIS

Wies

SANlTA FE, N. M.

The

Dailpew

Mexican

By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
TERMS '.
l
Weekly

ier yenr. . .?:.00
Dailv per year
SI months
...
l.o
ix muntlis
1.00
Throe months
Three months ... kOO
r.1-00'- ,
One month
cents
week.
per
"Jaily delivered by currier lj
ADVRItTISlNO

L.EGAI. AND

HATKS.

For first six insertions, $1 per Inch 7icarh time;
for
subsequent Insertion! up to twelve, b0 cents
cents lor
"ach time; alter tvlve insertions,
""KateMcr standi'" advertisements imulckiiown
0nA"i commum eiitluiis Intended for publication
uaino and
must itt! Bccoini"'"''''1 by the writer's
but. as au evidence
address not lor publication
to the
be
addressed
should
and
of ltood fuilh.
Letters piTtUuInit to business should
Mlitor
Uo.
l'rUitiusr
Nsw
Mexican
to
addressed
be
New Mexico.

Santa

Ke,

Entered as, acoad Class matter at the

fSfKe

Sautn

i'ost

OJ1M

IiCan Is the oldest uews-f- .
It is sent to every Post
paper iu New Mexil v and
has a large and crow- micei..,.,iu .1.
ninoust the iutelUeeut and uro- i
southwest.
jressive people
OITY STJBSCKIEEK3.
Mr. C. H. Uri'M 1"" sole charge of the city
eirculatlouof the Nsw Mexican, and all
him or at this oflicc.
will confer a favor by report
ity aubscrlbors
all
of
cases
oi
to this office

,tf

papers.

FRIDAY. JANUAliY

LOGAN H. ROOTS AHD THE CABINET.

The Memphis Appeal, a representative
southern paper, Democratic in politics,
strongly favors Hon. Logan II. Roots, of
Arkansas, for a position in Gen. Harrison's cabinet. Col. Roots would make
an excellent secretary of the interior, and
would be acceptable to the people of
both the south and the west. Tho Appeal
says :
presents
The St. Louis
a cabinet Christmas tree with some southern possibilities, but the only really southern prospective cabinet member placed in
this picture is Logan H. Roots, of Little
Rock. He has alwavs been a pronounced
Republican, and was elected a delegate to
the Chicago convention ly acclamation.
While we don't approve of bis politics,
truth compels us to admit that he is a
broad gauge business man of acknowledged integrity, who for a quarter of a
century has been engaged in the promotion of the best interests of the south,
He has
those of his own state especially.
such large investments in the south that
he works in this direction with a will.
He has in this wav earned the confidence
of our people, and' very properly and just ly
has been placed by them iu the lead in
many important enterprises, lie is now
president of the Arkansas State Bureau of
Immigration, having been unanimously
chosen to that position bv a convention of
the best citizens of the state of Arkansas,
of the convention being Democrats. It is to us a hopeful indication that
Mr. Roots is prominently mentioned for
the cabinet, as it is not probable that
there is another Republican anywhere in
the south of equal ability, with more inclination to give his voice for the best
interests of the south. lie is a man of expert nc ia polit'cs, but has never been an
extr m s;, nor ha ho ever bee;i identified
with tlie element in the Republican party
that has made itself odious for encouraging the race difficulties and inviting the
pressure of the Republican majorities in
Mr. Root's presence in the
congress.
cabinet would be a reassuring sign to the
south, and would be accepted as an earnHarrison
est on the part of President-elec- t
that ho reallv intended to be the president
of the whole Union, and not of a section
or party.
mmm
Globo-Democr-

four-fift-

4.

Tat; bill cbangjng practice in the supreme court pns8?d both houses with a
rush.

Three locations for the agricultural
college are being ijientioned, Albuquerque,
Socorro unci Las Cruces.
Col. ALiintn' J, Fountain, from all in
e an excellent presid'
dications, will
ing officer and unenviable record during
tlie session.
Hakmony amongst the prominent Republicans of New Mexico will secure
appointments for residents and bona
fide citizens of qw Mexico.

DISCOVEHIESI
p

&

TIIOBNTON

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

CREAM

Hanta re hum Lincoln.
Particular attention cjven to mluiim li igni
tion. Practice in nil the enurts of the territory.
M. A. KKKKOKK.
Assistant Attorney General of New Mexico,

Ptoffllf

Attornky at

rs

'

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO.

CRAMPTON

T. F. CONWAY.

A GOOD

SCHOOL

LAW

NEEDED.

T.

....

Which he U gelling nt remarkably
low prices. Drop iu and ex- amine, whether yon pur
chase or not, as It Is

Tl

!2

BV

1CUHS.

IrfAIU.

TOR

toncwZ.jrx ATARRH
AllETINEMEOCoT 0R0V1LLE

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Cat-R-Cur-

A good school law is the principal de- maud the people of the territory make
upon the legislature, it a better school
system is not adopted it is useless to ask
congress to admit New Mexico to statehood. Albuquerque Citizen.

The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

B. M.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

si

-

Office hours,

D. W.

REAL

Tour attention Is respectfully called .Jo
the large and. complete Printing Depart
ment of the DAILY NEW MEX.ICAN,
which Is now prepared tod all kinds. f

MANLEY,

Tr&cticalmbalmer.
in
of
Has in stock the finest
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom asd Kitchen

SHORT NOTICE,

JiUENITURE

r

.'

GOLDEN

r

WCCVM

v TYLER
.1

--

DESK CO.

PROMPT

mo,, 0,5. A.
ktnef M Bifemt guiwsf
FINE OFFICE DESKS
ST. 10UIS,

TABLES. CHAIRS, fta.

2eWutnfiCUlmS'-,ftp-

1

itIRK

bv

lissWIAs
nditeretlons off
TO
ItiPfcnvBii

Am
wine
Nsw

this

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO

am

sTVCet

Keeps the best Meats, Including

iMsAnDUI tUUtriiU Cf,ittUIU tkH,

MUm

N. M

99

lirRt-clM-

l'm-k- ,

4UMuKtt.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisfco St.

Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Proper- tics. We make a. specially of

33.

.

KLsensr--

WINES, LI
Imported and Domestic.

Stock .Certificates.

0

CD
GO

HOTEL CAPITAL

W.

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.
Bill Bead of ever description, and
small Job Printing executed with care and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Ruled
to order. We use., the .. .

j

OPPOSITE PLAZA, SANTA PE, IT.
BEINIJ.

McLEAN

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexioo Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
FINEST

-

STANDAEB . PAPER

Correspondence and Consignments

Xj.

.A.. HTTQ-IHIIES- .

are Solicited.
Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly eieonted.
If
furnished on application.
you have manuscript write to
the
to
SaaU Fe. Nw Mexteq.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

I E,

Market

Ileef, Wal, Mutton,
Hams. Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
FREE DELIVERY.

For Stock Brokers, Mines. Ranks,. Insur
ance Companies. Real .Estate, Business
Men, ete. Particular attention given to

FORSHA, Propr

fiZT

SANTA

STREET,

"GREAT EASTER

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, 8UAFT- INC. Pl'LtBVa, ORAT 11AR8, RABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
.. ASP IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

thiatpMHlopURiosi.CtFsaos1

tlrraooi.niiia, soothing ramntt of
iff directly through all WMkMnuMm.
to buim ana Vigorous fltmjjih. Sleetrl
ttufttt
ttunmlr
nit
i'.Mt IniDroTsllMOtloVttr aTl other belu. g"
linttwly cured la IhlM months Balm samnkisMa. Mma

N. M.

.ECVTION

rV)iWNKlAN&f&

:ir

IE,

Groceries and Provisions.

FINE WORK,

EXCHANGE

Book publishing

AND

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

N. V. Offlcot a Wall St., cor. Broadway.

SPECIFIC CO., 185 Rao St., Cincinnati.

BANK COUNTERS, COuEl'
, H0TJSK FDRNITURIV
109

Bankers,
SAKEW&e
CHICAGO

STABLES

FEED

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

...

LOW PRICES.

Parlor, Jtedrouui and Kitchen Furniture,
Qt'eensware and Glassware. l!uy aud sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can tit you out In anything; from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commission House on Han Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

WINES 1 CIGARS

HID

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

CHAS. WAGNER

Choice Liquors,

ALLAF.

FIXE HOUSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOO CARTS, lll
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIKE. ALSO ISl HIHIS.

territory.

ai BlaM Hall

E

LIVER!,

Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CTOHULnT 3D.

Irunkenness

tides ot food, without the knowledge of the person taking it; it is absolutely harmless dud will
effect n permanent and speedy cure, whether
oran alcoholic
thcpntlentlsa moderate drinker
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete
euro in every Instance. S page book
.
FREE, Address in confidence,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

SAN FRANCISCO

JOB PRINTING!

J. W. QIJNGER,

...

Be that as It may, tho battle waged by medical
science against disease will never ceaso until
we arrive at that Utopian epoch when the human family shall cease to be aftlicted with bodily
ailments. One of tho most potent weapons
which tho armory of medicine furnishes is
's
Stomach Bitters, which la of special
a
as
It
as
is
remedy,
family
utility
adapted to
the Immediate relief and ultimate cure of those
.
disordersof tliestomiich, liver and bowels which
of
occurrence.
are commonest
Indigestion, bil
iousness aud constipation are lnseperable companions, aud these ailments urn cnmt.iUf..i..
eradicated by the Bitters. But the roraodiiil
of this superlatively wholesome aud
Try the New MexicJam ' new outfit of scope
medicine takes In also nervous uilmeuts,genial
rheumaterial and machinery when you wont matism and kidney troubles; its nctlou
iu these,
as la other complaints, being characterised by
flue job printing or blaiJt hook work.
I
uuequoled thoroughness. ,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

Bar

M

The City Meat Market

surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Oilices in Kirschucr Block, second

any part

FE, N.

SANTA

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of al!

WILLIAM WHITE,

Will practice

SPECIALTY.

DEALKK IN ALL KINDS OF

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Locations
information
land grants.
iloor, Santa

A

South Side of Plaza,

9 n. m. to 5 p. m.

FRISCO LINE!

Feed, Sale

Fe, N. M.

Sew lug Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A line line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

ESTATE AGENTS AN0

J.T.

Livery,

WATCH REPAIRING

D. S.

school sysiem on a thoroughly sound
Success in New York.
basis. And in connection with this it
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
The New York Press is now u Natlonul
ouyht to be arranged that tho English
growing in favor with
language shall be taught in every one of Kewapaper,of rapidlystate
In the union.
our purine scnoois.
Jiesilla Valley Republicans every
MABIE, T0OD & CO.'S GOLD PENS I'm nislied ltooms to rent by the day, wuek
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
.Democrat.
or month at reasminblo rntcs.
no place in the columns of the Press. It is au
Levy and Feed fttahle in connection .In
COUNTY TREASURERS,
rear or Hotel, on w ater street.
expensive pnpor, published at the; lowest price
Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars, If Apply at the Kxchnnge liar aud liilllanl
Upon our present law the county treas- American currency permits,
all.
looaeeo. notions, Kto.
The Daily Press lias the brightest cditoriul
urer gets a salary of $200 per annum, payable in depreciated county warrants. In page in New York. It sparkles with points.
J. L. VAN AHSDKI.L.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagthis county he gives a bond iu the sum of
IpoO.UOU, and tlie lahor is not by any paper, covering every current topic of interest,
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
means iniuiig. a. saiury so entirely inVAN ARSDELL
CO.
adequate to the responsibility assumed, is of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
an invitation to speculate in county lunus, features suited to a weekly publication. For
it involves the implied suggestion that those who can not afford the Dully Press, or are
the officer is not expected to look to his prevented by distance from early receiving it,
salary for compensation, but to tho profit Tho Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.
St. Louis & San Francisco
to be indirectly derived from the custody
THE PRESS.
A TVT-- I
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
JJ
oi puouc moneys.
The treasurer should be paid a salarv
Newspaper published In America.
EXCHANGE STABLE.
commensurate with his responsibilities Dally and Sunday Press, one year - 414.50
Passengers for St. Loula and the east
ami ms lauor. xno present law oilers a
"
"
"
" 6 months - 8.85
"
"
"
" one month - .40 Agents for Columbus Buggy; Co should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
premium to dishonesty. Silver City Sen'
Line.
tinel.
1.00
SANTA FE, N. SI.
Weekly Press, one year
AGAINST THE BIG FOUR.
This is the only Houte In eonneotion
Send for the Press Circular with full particuwith the A., T. tt S. F. that runs Through
The legislature of New Mexico will be lars and list of excellent
premiums.
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
asked to pass a law requiring all fresh
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
meat sold or used in this territory to be Liberal
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
commissions.
Elegant Iteelining Chair Cars and Dining
inspected on the hoot in this territory
Address,
If you deslro to open one or make any cbauge we Cars are run on the Frisco line.
before it is slaughtered. By such a law
to confer with you. we allow In.
shall be
Ask for Tickets via Ilalstead and Frlsoo
it is expected tu put a stop to the ship- Tho New York Press Co., Limited terest on ploused
Time Deposits, Discount Business Faper,
Issue Drafts on tho principal Cities of Europe, also
ping and selling of meat from animals 1 28 ft !98 North Will Jim St., New York.
Letters of Credit, and transact any business in the H. L. MORRILL,
line of BA.VKIXO.
slaughtered in Kansas City, or any other
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
General Manager, St. Lonls, Mo.
place. No one hero knows what germs
you wish to buy or
of disease may be carried in tho nice
good tlunlclpul.
D. WISHART,
INVESTMENTS.!
or B. R.
looking beef that is brought in Armour
General Passenger Agent,
Ibft Ami nthAF
boxes. Springer Stockman.
safe securities, we shall be pleased to see or correSt. Louis. Ale.
with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
Cr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured spond
sives us ad vantage In selecting the best investments,
as
to
both
nave
and
financial standing.. We sIho
Are Wo to
Another War?
legality
BY ADsnHISTERINO PR, HAINES' MtOEH SPECIFIC
Some political prophets aver that wo shall.
II can be olvan In Clin ot coffee op tea. or In sr. deal in LAMU WARRANTS) AND SCRIP.

&

Santa

DEALER,

Photographic views of Santa Fe and vicinity

DE1TTIST.

News Depot!

FRANZ, HARDWARE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

BOOKS

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. . 0 to lit, 8 to 4 the finest
OFFICE HOIKS,

J. WELTMER

0.

Manufacturer of

DESIONEI?

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

E

J889.

.

by E.

J. R. HUDSON,

AND SPEOJAl&Y

THOMAS,

F. H. METCALF, D.

STREET.

The New York Press

col-le-i-

For Sale

Sena Uuildint;, near court house.
Stelnua's Local Anaesthetic, Nitrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ether administered.

FURNISH NG GOODS

YOUR CLOTHING,

K

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

DENTIST

I

remarkable JSewHimper

.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

GENTS'

QLOTHIiQ

The

Prlutiug Machinery and an extensive line of the latest and moat beautiful designs in Type, Cuts, etc.

States Commissioner.

M. D..
Physician and Surgeon.
It. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
BLANK BOOKS,
Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to the Romnlo Martinez' house, formerly ocCHECKBOOKS
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drus store.

Santa

Lincoln county
prominekt
addresses the Nkw Mexican as follows as
to needed legislation and the New Mexican's iitht lor good and beneficial legislation.
To Tim coming legislature :
Straighten out county lines.
timet a good school law.
Reduce the sheriffs', clerks' and district
attorney fees.
Make specific appropriations for all purposes.
Juiaet a fair and good election law.
Curtail the powers of the board of conn'
ty commissioners.
Enact a good p f ' law.
Reduce the
From the New Mexican of the 27th
ult.., and very goodr as far as you have
gorio, but please continue and make the
assessor a salaried oil ice and require him
to make up his own i alls ; in other words,
do his own work, instead of turning it
over to the county clerk, putting thecoun
ty to an extra expends of about $1,000 or
1,200 on his account! as has been done
in our county for t le past few years.
Also, require tax pay rs to go to the
and pay their taxes, and reduce
his collector's fees a wrdingly, allowing
what is right as custi dian of tho funds
while passing througl bis hands.
It is encouraging to note your position,
accompanied by the nergy you display
in advocating the caus e of economy. It
dents who are seekhelps us with non-reing investments, as veil as with those
who have already don e so. Should our
county expenses incrc ise in tho next two
years as they have for the past two,
brought about largely by the excessive
fees allowed our office holders, it can but
result in jrreat..injur
to the territory
through the increase of taxation that
must follow... So,, plnase keep up the
fight ; it is right and y m must win.

and United

J. II. SLOAN.

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Kose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore' Kycs. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removum bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resnltina .torn Catarrh. Follow dircc
tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists
Send for circular to AH1ETINK MKHICAL COM
PAN Y, Orovllle, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
fl;seut by mail 51.10.
MAKE COUNTY ATTORNEYS.
E
The offico of county attorney should be SANTA ABIE AND
Our garments are not made of shoddy
For Sale by
established. The work of all the counties
materials aud carelessly thrown together,
for
too
is
and
one
much
district
in
a
man,
M.
C.
Fe.
CREAMER,
During the sesion of the legislature
like most of the
ready-mad- e
is that much is neglected
the New'Mkxica: will publish full pro- the result
M
I, H, BURGESS. Whnfesate Agent,, Albuquerque.
officers
should
have
Our
Are
made
df careful
competent
County
clothing.
goods
and
desrves a large circulation
ceedings,
cloths-materiaand this they can not
counsel at all
tSat . wll
iy selected
throughout NeMexico.
Albuquerque have when atimes,
is
district attorney's time
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE. wear ttvTl and not change color after a
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torial convention to meet in Santa Fe for of Mexican parents are entitled to be
UEV. W. DOWSER, A. M. President,
Bats and Caps, Boots and Shoes. Underthe purpose of iwking congress to admit equipped for- - the contests of after life.
Albuquerque, N. M.
wear , aud all Kinds of Gents'
Now Mexico to statehood. It is suggest- They are citizens of tho United States,
Furnishing where you are
ed that such convention be held at Santa and in the very near future the dominativo
Fe on tlie 12th inst. This city should be character of "the English language will
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force its way to prevalence throughout the
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inFOR
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promptly. Before the election he assured who tried to sweep back the sea with a A NEWSPAPER FOn THE MASSES
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the coal miners of Bernalillo county that broom. Silver City Sentinel.
Founded tiecember 1st, 1887.
A SECRET BALLOT.
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Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,100.
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Public

Kotaqf

PHYSICIANS.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

TAILOR-MAD-

e!

F. W. CLANCY.

Kama Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.

CAL

California

J. II. KNAEBKI..

B. CATKOK.

DEPARTMENT,

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention siren to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Ranches aud Kaugcs, with and without stock, for sale.

And those In need of any artiele
In hie line would do well
to call on hi in.

vg

,.--

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

W. A. HAWKINS.

fOSKY.

O.

CALL ON HIM.

CATRON, KNAliBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico. Practice In all he
Courts In the Territory. One of the llim will be
at, all times iu Santa Fe.
Improved
W. IS. SLOAN,

ABIETIOEOico.oimi.fAL.'

VS?.

.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Boots, Shoes. Dry Goods, etc. Prices
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment In the city.

& Binding"

CONWAY, l'OSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Rllvcr City
New Mexico.
Prompt attentlou Kiven to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu ull
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. I!ox
F." &uita Fe. N. at., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon Kiven to mining ana hpamsn hhu .Mexican land irranMitteaTioir

Lawyer

(MUFTORP

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office in the Sena

POWDER CO.

PRICK BAKING

N.

General.---: Merchandise

Printing

GEO. w. KNAKIiEI,,
lluildiii?, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Scurclihw Titles a specialty.
KDWAItll L. BAKTLKTT,
Oitice ovm
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bunk.
1IKN11Y L. WALDO,
Attorney at Low. Will nraetlce in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to an nninens l.nirusteu to uis care.

snnerior excellence nroven in milllonsof
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
is iiRed hv the United States Government. lu
dorsed by the deads of the Oreat Universities as
the StronKcst, Purest, end most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu Cans.

!,

Dealer in

Santa Ke. N. M.

Tin

I4AMTA

STREET,

ATANACIO ROMERO,

'MAX FKOST,

Kver brought to this city. lie also
keeiis a full stock of

EUREKA.

Fe.

LAWYERS,
Bldg, Frisco St.
EDWIN It. 8EWAKD,

FURNITURE

The motto of California means, "I have found
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, tig and grano bloom and
in midripen and attain their highest perfection
winter, arc the herbs and gum found that are
used iu that pleasant remedy for all throat and
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Amu the
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthis valuable California
remedv, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
bottle. Three for $2.50.

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canneti Goods.
SAN FRANCISCO

Schumann

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

Sencljor Circuljr.ittrfartlt3fi.r9.a.

New Mexican

Practices in all tin' territorial conn.
Office. Old i'liince.

IS

ASD DEALERS

CIIAS. K. EASLKV,
il.ate Register Santa Fe ljuid Ofiicel
Land Attorney and A Kent. Special attention to
buHiue.ss before the U. H. l and Oilices tit Simla
in and Las Cruces. oihee iu ibu I'irst National
Hank building, Santa he, V M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

NEW YORK.

CO

Commission :: Merchants

J. J. Cockkrkm.,
Lincoln, N. M.
ft COCKEKEIX, .

T. Thornton,
Kauta Fe, N. M.

W.

i

The ulfl reliable furniture dealr
has In stuck the Duett
assortment of

L"LriW&5SoidnGaA

H. B. CARTWRICHT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Pi

H.

an 3

IDEA.

y

territorial
officials, namely the auditor, treasurer,
adjutant general, ibrarian and secretary
of the bureau oi immigration should be
printed and be retributed throughout the
territory for the formation of the people. It is well o have citizens posted
upon public affair.

THE LAND OF

NEEDED LEGISLATION.

Hon. II. H. Kpdy, of Colorado, well
Tho laws of this territory require that a
and favorably kndwn in New Mexico, is man shall bo a property holder before he
or grand jury.
the present speakpr of the house of rop is eligible to sit on the petit
be amended in the incoming
should
They
of
th6
Colorado legislature.
resentatives
legislature so as to make it impossible
for a man to hold a precinct or county ofCol. Kuolne Van Patten, who has fice, until he becomes a freeholder. This
been sheriff of Itis county, namely Dona will put a stop to men holding office and
who have
otfices of honor handling the people's money,
Ana,
no interest in the country, who are here
candidate
of
for
warden
is
a
the
and trust,
We hope
and gone
will take action in the
our
penitentiary.
matter. N. W. New Mexican.
Hon. .Pedro T.J akamillo, member of
COURT CLERKS KOIt EACH COUNTY.
the council from'-ii- Arriba county, is in
The legislature should either make the
favor of the euacment of a good strong clerks of the probato courts in the several
courts in
school law. He will support any good counties clerks of the districtcreate
the
their respective counties or
measure in that be.
office of clerk of tho district court in each
comto
be
county. Litigants ought not
Hon. LkandroSanciiez, of San Miguel pelled to go into another county to hunt
for their court records or transact any
county, a gentleran well known through- court
business. New Mexico is the only
out the territor, and who has a good
territory where this condition of affairs
many friends wb will help him, is, we exists. The Times believes in home rule.
understand, a cadidate for United States If this change is beyond the power of the
legislature, congress should be called upon
Pueblo Indian ajmt at Santa Fe.
to make it. Socorro Times.
of the several

California

THE DAILY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

1

A GOOD

The reports

Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing lias caused such
a general revival of trade at C. M. Creamer's drug store as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. Their trade is simply enormous in this very valuble article, from the
fact that it always cures and never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup and all throat aud lung diseases
quL'kly cured. You can test it before
buying by getting a trial bottle free, large
size $1. Every bottle warranted.
Model Way of Curing a Cold.
A. A. Averill writes from Salem, Essox
Co., Mass., Feb. 11, 1880:
"About ten days ago I took a severe
cold, which settled in my chest and back
and caused me much suffering. I immediately procured three Alleoek's Porous
Plasters ; two I applied to my chest and
one to by back. In a few hours my pains
sensibly abated, and in th'oe (!ao I aa
entirely well. I take great pleasure in
recommending Alleoek's Plasters."

THE NEW

,

r.lXlCAN

REPAIRS
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KIIrllrlG

AND

AlbUqlwrqite,

HILL

-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

.

-

DENVER

Mountain TIme.l

-

Combined Machines
Reapers, Flowers,
and Binders.
Bain Wagons, Buggies, Spring and Express Wagons.
Rakes,
Tiger and Hollingsworth Buford
Plows,
Dederick Hay Presses
FOTJST HAY LOADERS, Etc., Etc.

Blank

Book

Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

4

SANTA FK.

iu

!

.

troight and ticket oHIee under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all information relative to through freights and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully given and .through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo, Leadville and
lierthB secured by telegraph.
Ogdeu.
Chas. Johnson. Gcu. Supt.
Geuoral

Old

Music Rebound,

Books and

FEATEENAL

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

0EDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on tho first Monday of each month.
C. F. Easley, W. If . ; Henry M . Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, 11. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. HRrrouiv, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
SANTA
FE COMMANDERY,
Kuights Templar. Moots on tho fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Lartlett, E. C; P. II. Kubu,

GIVEN AWAY!

Record or.

SANTA

THE BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING OV TIIK
CELEBRATED PICTl'llfei

FE

LODGE OF PERFECTION,

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Moots on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P. H. Knhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Ncwhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. L. D. Troutfeltcr, N.
Q.i'K. Lvmnn Hood, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf, C. C;
C. II. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
GKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
(,'. (,'.; F. G. McFarlaud, K. of It. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.

THE HORSE FAIR
(20 by 34 INCH KS),

ROSA BONHEUR
To every New Subscriber or Renewal
BIT

Democrat
Weekly
OFB YEAR,
ONLY $1.00 PER YEAH
Globe -

CLOSE PRINTING CO., St. Louis.

Cuntcii of tub Holy Faith

Is Published

LEADING

Every Day of the Year, and is the
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PAPER

Price, exclusive of Sunday,

OF THE NORTHWEST.
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With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary tostimony in behalf of
tho spring, and says: "Tho water con- -'
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, limo and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphatQS with traces of iron. It resembles many of tho German springs and
would be useful in troubles of tho bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle

Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
always bo used for children teething. It
TERKITORI AL,
softens the gums, al
ASTBojiY Jooitril soothes the child,
IvUtraK' III (WUW
Kr,M'.!Mi G. Rmk
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
,;v,.r,,,r
'tKO. W. Lank best remedv for dir.rrlwa.
Twenty-flv- e
wMurr Geitma!
W. 1Ihkkiks
A"
Tbisidaii Anitm cents a bottle.
Ui.liinr"
VreasuiiT
HTiiM( Orniz vSu.Az.ut
Piles! riles! Itehtns; Piles,
Euwakh L Babtubtt
Adjutant (icn.an!
Jl'DIOIAKY.
itching
Symptoms Moisture ;
K.
V.
Long
JitsT ice Supremo tmrt
and stinging; most at light; worse by
. A. Kkkvp.s
.hi'tico 1st district
If allowed to continue tumors
W. II. Urikkkr scratching.
district
Aocinte Justice M
AMUwlHte .lustlct. Sd riistriiM. Wx. V. II r.KDKKfios
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beK. V. Lo.no
4th
ilistrict
Justice
sore. Swavnb'b Ointmemt
Presiding
Tmom
Smith coming very
V. s. iilrtrlct attorney
stops the itcl'iing aud bleeding, heals ulcerfto.Mi'i.o Mautiskz
I,'. S Marshal
K. M. Fount!
ation, and in most cases removes the
Clerk supreme Court
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 50
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Julian cents. Dr. Swayno & Son, Philadelphia,
I'
S'lrwyor (.em ral. .;. .Grohiik
J. 11. W.ii.kkr
V. H. Land

SCOTT'S EMULSION

FAMED

.

K

'Register
..Lbiuu o. Ksait
I'ulilie Muneys
It is of the utmost importance that
v.
i: s 4
CommawhT Dislrlct N.'.V. lif.y. II. H. (.kikiwox every cold be cured as quickly as possible
I.T.
H.
RtsitM,K after the first symptons appear, and tho
Adjutant Genera!
.11. C, IIUHNKTT
experience of many years has shown that
Si.c'y Bureau 'if I'ninlgra'iou.
there is no medicine that will euro a
J.P.MiliUiWY
f. "t. !!ev. CoiK'cinr
severo cold in less time than ChamberIllSTOKICAI..
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold nt 50 cents
of
of
the
Faith
Holy
Santa Te, the city
per bottle byjC. M. Creamer.
St. Francs, is the capita! of New Mexico,
When you desire a pleasant physio try
trade center, sanitary, aivhopisenrKti

....

j

m

FOfl TWENTY YEARS

of

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.
Pautabli aa Milk.

Ask for Soott's Emulsion, and let no
explanation or solicitation induce you to
aeeept a substitute,

XV
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a

a

fen.

pm

For Integrity of its drawings and prompt pay
mer.tof Its prises. Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that wo supervise the
arrangements foral! the Montly and
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Com- and In person manage and control the
fany,
themselves, and that, the samo are con
ducted with honesty, lairness, and in good laitn
toward all parties, and we authorize the Company
to uso this certificate, with
of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

!

ummenr
Musiang
"?ICCSTAS(ll.I!lai!STIsdcsthortta,

sOU) aottiis, Caliu

y&
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ua til I.MFiaa

Bki-j-
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Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWHE,

Chemists, Ii.

I.

V6

Commissioners.

Wo Ihc undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in tho Louisiana State Lotteries which may be presented at our counters.

PALACE

K. M. WALMSLKV,

l'rex. Louisiana National
PIEHRE I.ANAVX,
Pres. Slato National
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orlriui National
CAKI, KOHN,
Pres. rnlmi National

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Brink,

Hank.
Bank.
Hank.

HOTEL
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All others, similarare imitation.
This exact Label GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
A cad cm of Musl. New Orleans,
is on each Pearl At the Tiicsdnv.
January 15, 18K9.
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Top Chimney.
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lOO.OOOTICKKTS AT!JO; Halves SIO;
Tenths Iff. Twcntictlis 81.
Quartf rn
list or riiizr.fi.
1 PRIZE OF !',!00,000 Is
(800,000

dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
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MADE

ONLY

ioo,ono
W.WO is
2r,,000 is
PKIZEHOK 10,000 are
PKIZKsj OF 6,000 aro
PHIZES OK 1,000 are
AGO aro
PRIZES OK
300 aro.
PRIZES OK
200 are
PRIZES OF
APPROXIMATION
Prizes of $600 are

1

2

i

Pa,

100
200
600
100
100
100

3U0

i.,0i

JfifiM

23,000
M,(I00

0.000
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JOHN GRAY

IftO.OOO
HO.OOO

FRI7.KS,

fso.noo

DO A OENKl-AI- ,

39,000

3.1.".I

Harper's YounglPeople

Real Estate,
Loan
Insurance
B'TJSIlTEISEf

Merchandise
gies and Harness.

SHAW & MAILAND,
DKAI.KltS

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and ill kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.

Sell for Cash and

We

DEALER

WAGONS, BUGtrlES and HOBSES

BoS

El

j

i

T.

Spanish Weekly Pnpor
publlsht
at Suula Fe, N. M.
SPAXiSH

PAPER
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Orders

ItBiffl,

CHICAGO,

BOSTON,
Points East.
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by

Attended to

Mail Promptly
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JULIUS H. GERDffiS,
By

m
Uia

NEW YORK,
And All

One Tear, S3. 0 Mod., 91.78. 3

corrc?v'0''(1on(!(' nutlo oasy by tli nno of our now
uud vi;uor

illustrated Catalogue

SENTeaiw.
application.

ST.L0UIS,

:a.

Cash

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, M. M.

til

THE SHORT LINE TO

Buf for

Leather and Findings.

Popuffll

KITMSCItTPTION ItATKS:
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Itnnsiis City Mut

BOOTS & SHOES

BOUCHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

LEADING

r

aold on CommlsslotV
an1 fnnsnse nlwaya on hand

Vor hlro on reanonahlo terms to
purties dcfllriiip to trarcl
nvcr tho country.
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Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses

K. Y.

rri-i

!

West Side of Plaza.

AUoallklndsort'rodiK-obonghtnn-

All Moods niXIVKRKD FliKK In any
pari or ineciry.

N. M

Market

Fulton

Hay, OatS, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, BUg- -

girls iu every family which it visits. Brooklyn
Union.
It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, information and interest. Christian Advocate,

SANTi FE,

East Side of Plaza,

SOL. L0WITZKI.

Au epitome of everything that is attractive
Boston
and desirable In Juvenile literature.
Courier,A weekly least of good things to tho boys and

OLIVER L. EIXI1?

GRAY & ELLIS

20,000

r

msi

JOWMEXieOaf

tViexico

JNIy

ritt7.ES.

11,054,800
Prb.es, amounting to..
Notb. Tickets drawing Capital I'rizoB aro not
to
Prizes.
entitled
Terminal
Fort Club Ratkb, or any further infor-motio-u
desired, write legibly to tho undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with State, CounMore ranid return mail
ty. Street and Number.
delivery will bo assured by your lucloslng on !
L
i
U
w UI II it la al v
vour full address.
bearing
Euvelopo
4
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,;
New
or
In
York
Curletter.
j
Exchange
ordinary
J ONERV
reuey by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN1, New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, 1). C.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
ri AHUM Al, liA.NK. .New Orleans.
that the payment of prizes
RPMPMRPR
nCmClfiDCn lR guaranteed
by four
1889.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets aro signed by the president 01 an
institution whose ch al tered rights are recognized
in tho highest courts; therefore, beware of any
imitation or any anonymous schemes.
US ILLUSTEATED WEEKLY,
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
or
fraction of a ticket issued by us in any drawvolits
tenth
Youno
Pkople begins
Harpkr's
During. Anything in our name offered for less than
ume with the first number in November.
a
Dollar
is a swindle.
five
serial
will
contain
the
it
stories,
year
ing
including "Dorymates," by Kirk Monroe; "The
Ued Mustang," bv W. O. Stoddard: and "A Day
in Waxland, by R. K. Munkittrick: "NclsThur-low'- s
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
Wishes," by F. Anstey and Brandcr Matthews;
a series of fairy tales written and illustrated by
DEALER IN
Howard Pyle; "Homo Studios in Natural History," by Br. Felix L. Oswald; "Little Experiments," by Sofia B. Herrick; "Glimpses of Child-lif- e
from Dickens," by Margaret E. gangster;
articles on various sports and pastimes, short
stories by tho best writers, aud humorous papers:
and poems, with many hundreds of Illustrations
of excellent quality. Every lino in the paper is
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, inorder that nothing harmful may enter Its col-
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200 are
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GEO. A. MACBETH & CO,, Pittsburgh,

$300,000.
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Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
F0

PRIZE.
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THE INTER

low Facts for tb8 Giiieral Information of Tonriata and SightSeors Visiting the

Is the Most Popular Family Newspaper published West of the Alleghany Mount,
alns. It owes Its popularity to the fact that it is the BEST EDITED and has the HIGHEST LITEKAKY CHARACTER of any Western Publication. It la CLEAN and
BRIGHT, and lath able exponent of IDEAS and PRINCIPLES dear to the American
people. While it is broad in its philanthropy, it is FOR AMERICA AGAINST THE
WORLD, and broadly claims that the best service that can be done FOR MANKIND IS
TO INCREASE AND MAKE PERMANENT THE PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service in this patriotic line of duty haa liven it an unusual
Bold upon the American people. Besides, no paper excels it as a disseminator of news.
THB
THE MARKET REPORTS ARE RELIABLE AND COMPLETE.
NEWS OF THE WORLD is found eondensed in its columns, and the vary best
(Writs and literary productions THAT MONEY CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
In Its columns. Among the special family features' an the departments THB
FARM AND HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole, it is A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves what It has,
THB LARGEST CIRCULATION of any publication of Una kind la America. It lath
fctet paper tor the home and (or the workshop.
a
The price of The weekly is
$1.00 per year
.7n...7....7.
The price of The Semi-Week- ly
is
,
$3.00 per year
For the accommodation of its patrons the management of THB INTER OCEAN haa
made arrangements to club both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION,
SORIBNER'S-MAGAZIN-

Cured by

ISnckleii's Arnica Salve.
TERMS:
rostngo prepaid, 92 per Year.
The host Salve in the world for Cuts,
Vol. X begins November 6, 1888.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRhennFover
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Specimen copy sent on receipt of a 2 cent stamp.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, aud Biiig'.c numbers, Flvo Cents each.
positively cures llles, or no pay required.
F.emittaucos should bo raado by post office
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfao-tio- mono? order or draft, to avoid chances
of loss.
Bre not to copv this advertisement
or monoy refunded, Price 25 cents
Newspapers
the
order
without
ot
Brothers.
express
Harper
M.
Cres'iicr.
per box. . For snlo by C.
Address: HAIiFER BROTHERS. New York.
Advice to Mothers.

SANTA FE.

If published on'MONDAYS tod THURSDAYS, and besides the news condensed from the
Sally. It containamany special features ot great value to those so situated that they can not
day. The Monday issue contains the sermons printed la The Daily
msn the Dallr everysame
date.
,
later Ocean ot the

Ooeof the best Literary Monthlies In America, and which compares favorably with any ot
the older Hagaalnes in illustrations and literary matters THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE IS 3. but we will send THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCRIBNEB'B
MAGAZINE, both one year, for THREE DOLLARS. Both publications for the price
t one. THE
INTER OCEANI and SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE,
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign that ended in the election of HARRISON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had mora influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has bean first, last and always Republican, and during
tte campaign earn to be recognized as the LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEBOF THB
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will (in special attention to governmental aad
political affairs.
Eemituneesmaybemideatourriii,eltherbydrift,eiprosi,poitofflce order, excreta
Address
Hill, or mistered

'(Episresi-ilon-

INTER OCEAN.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

1.5S80

0.6050
.0.0500
0.2250
...0.193ff

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, I. A. (Oxon),
Cnthodral St.
i
Conqreoationaii CiKTitcii. Near the
University. Rev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas-- t
tor, residence Gnlisteo road.
tonic."

$8.00 per year
10.00 per year

,

0.2200

Total.

Mrthodist Emhcopai, Cut ltcii. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev., O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next tho church.
Urant St. Rev.
ruEKBYTKBUN Cmntcii.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Send for Sample Copy.

tor
Incorporated by the Legislature (n 1SHS, itsi'ran-chise
aud Charitable purposes, and
made a part of the present State Constituvote.
an
iu
1879,
tion,
by
overwhelming popular
Its Mammoth Drawings take place
Juno and December, aud its Grand
Single Number Drawings in ench of tho other
ten mouths in tho year, and are all druwu iu
public, at the Academy of MuMc, New Orleans, La,

Path-Find-

Parts iu 10,000
8illoa
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphato
Sodium
Chlorldo

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Poatuiavtera or news dealers will receive your subscription, or remit direct to tho

Jtye Ipter Qeeai?

Other points of interest to tho tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'"Garita," the military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erocted by the G. A. It. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and tho chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
hero may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. Tho various
spots of interest to bo visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tho Aztec mineral springs;
Nainbe nuoblo: Aeua Fria village; the
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina
tion ot uovernor 1'erez; ban iiaeionso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond tho Rio Grande.
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Romero, President; Goo. Ortiz, Secretary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 9357, G. IT. O. O. F.
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
S. G.; W. W. Tatfl, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. V.
S. Hnrrouu, Master Workmau; H. l.lndhcim,
Recorder.
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Louisiana State Lottery Company

Of any Viteatt where the Throat and
Lungs art Inflamed, Lack of Strength oa
Jrertw Power, you ran be relieved and

1840.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
C, returns tho following analysis of the
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauacio healthful waters :
C. M.
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CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

1

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County OfJicialw, alining- and Railroad
..ompanies made to order. Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to ord. r. Iusic and Magazines
neatly and substantial: v bound. I bo best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail reeeivo prompt

ATTRACTION

UNPRECEDENTED

If Vou Have

.

Pres.

J".

V

In-

SEND FOB CIRCULARS

W.

ELEVATIONS.

The baso of tho monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
EAST BOUND.
ed measurements, 7 ,uiy. ieet auove uie
10:30
El Paso
...lv
level of the sea ; Buld mountain, toward
6:00
San Marclai
11:27
9:5
Junction
Ail'
the northeast and at the extreme nortn-er- n
12:10
10:55
Albuquerque
end of the Santa Fe mountains,
2:20
12:50
Wallace
2:101
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
S:10j
Lamy
4:00
dp 3:00)
the right (where tho Santa Fe creek liai
6:00
Santa Kc
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the dividf
2:30
Sauta Ye
dp 1:90
3:30
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 0,480,
Lamy
3:45)
dp
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada.
7:10
6:50
las Vegas
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north oi
11:20
11:50
Raton
Pena Ulanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
WEST HOUND.
point), 10,008; Old placers,
2:iio pm (highest
3:20 am
Rator.
Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
6,801;
:;
7:30 am
Las Vegas
pin
11 '10
- in. to
feet in height.
Pm 5,584
Lmy
dp nk) amdp u'xA
rOINTB OF INTEREST.
ar
amar
n:.to uni
Santa Fc.
ji:d'j
arc some forty various points of
There
(Sauta Fe
dp 9:30 amidp 9:45 pm
more or less historic interest in and about
pm
Lamy
dp 10:50) u,ldp 11:25
the ancient city :
1:05 am
Wallace
pm
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
1:20 pm
3:00 am
Albuquerque
am plaza, has been occupied as an executive
3:35
2:05 pm
A & P Junction.
am
8:15
can Marclal
mansion since 1680, the hrst governor ana
.1:30 pm
BlPaso
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) lieing Juan de Otermin.
TEXAS. SANTA FE & NORTHERN AND DEN
The Plaza Onate aud De Vargas made
VER & RIO GRANDE RAILROADS.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
Santa'Fe.N.M., Oct. 1,1888.
IMflll Rnd Ernres No. 2 dallv exceot Sunday, oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Sunday.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
11:00
am Lv 16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
Ar 6:15 pinl .... Santa Fe, N. M.
11:20
am
a.'M pnv
revolution of 1680 ;' rebuilt by order of
r.spanom
12:20 pmD....Bervilctta. ..D 2:20 pm
"The Marques do la Penuela, " in tiro
6:
9:00 am
pm
..AUIOUHO,
8:10 pm
7:40 am B
Alamosa
year 1710.
11:30
La
Veta
4:30 am
pm
The oldest dwelling house in the
12:45 am
Cuchara Jc
8:20 am
United States is located near San Miguel
2:45 am
Puoblo
12:40 pm
church. It was built before the Spanish
11:05 pm ..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
7:50 am
Denver
Lv 8:00 pm
conquest.
6:20
am
6:40 pm KausasCity, Mo.,2dd
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad6:45
St. Louis
9:00
pm
jim
mody:uu am Lv ually crumbling and instead a grand
Ar 7:10 am
..Deuver, Colo.
6:55
am Ar ern stone structure is building. The old
Lv 2:00 pm
.Chicago, 111.
12:40 am Lv cathedral was erected ill 1701.
Ar 3:00 am
Pueblo, Colo
4:57 am Lv
Salida
11:00 pm
Old Fort Marty was first rocognized
7:35
am Ar
...Leadville
Lv 8:00 pm
and used as a strategic military point by
1:20
Ar 4:15 pmi
Pueblo, Colo.
pm Lv the Pueblo Indians when
they revolted
ami
5:35 pm
Salida
11:50
4:10 am
Grand Jc
11:59 pm
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
10:45 am Salt Lake City, Utah 5:15
pm
the enemy after besieging the city for
7:20 pm At
Lv 9:20 am
Ogdcu..
8:15
Lv nine days. Tho American armv under
Ar SMI nn t2ddav)(j2den
pin
3d
dnv 11:15 am Ar Kearnev constructod old Fort Marcy in
Lv 3:00 pmpau Francisco.
ATCHISON, TOPEK

COLORADO.

CiHAMPION HARVESTING- MACHINERY.

ADDKESH

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Fraucisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

The W. J. Kinsey Implement Company
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FREE

Oar ilvo lloors nro packed with all
unci Domestic Novelties.

Latest Foreign

DRY GOODS, CARPET?
Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc.

Millinery,
All Roods, Imported as well as American, we- -i
selected from manufacturers by Mr. J. Jsy Josllr
Proflta aro Saved tc
and all Middle-Men- 's
Esstern prices and latest styles guar
purchasers.
anteed. All Roods not as represented can bo relumed at our expense. KEEP YOUR MONEY
la the west. Write for samples and prices,

J. JAY JOSLSN,

i

HATTER AND MEN'S FURfalSHER.

j

The I.urKe.t and Vest Selected St.icl.- or .Men' and Hoy.' Fline Clothing, lima uo
V uruihin
Uooda ever shown in Santa Fe. Agent for Kfille Ii Averlll's
(nothing and Wilson Brothers' Hltlrta to Border.

C. M. HAMPSON,
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
lOth and Curtla Streets, DENVER, COLtt
Commercial Agl.,
dopended upon, and do not nauseate the
Santa Fe, N. M
DKHVKK, COIO.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale 10 Windsor lk.
THB OLD DOCTQR'S San Francisco Street
by C. M. Creamer.
fit it Tansill & CoiiorchntwoVi
't
Eozema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's M State St., Chlcaao, livery Town foi
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Hellablo and perfectly Safe, rne
Always
Ointment," without any internal medias imcil bv thousands of women all over the
unu
of
case
cure
will
Tetter,
Salt,
In tho Old Doctor's private mall
United
cine,
any
of
States.
destruction
all
1
the
territory ; by the
practice, for 38 years, and not a Dingle had result.
Piles, Itch, Sores,
TO LADIES.
archives in iou; dui me earuesi men- Rheum, Ringworm.
INDISPENSABLE
Skin
all
Itchy
Eczoma,
Scaly,
Pimples,
Send
as
I
If
not
returned
French
Oval
to
A
been
have
Moot
Money
Glass,
it
represented.
Front,
FREE!
then
the
tion of it shows
cents (sumps) for sealed particulars, nd reeelve
nnrt 4ho ffintnr nf- cnmmnrrfl Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or Nickle or Cherry Cigar Show Oasei Merchant
nu.,1
the only never known to fall remedy by mall.
V.Il'l
ll
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and only. AddressR. atW.once,
1804
came
influence.
In
Dtt. WABD
and
&
as
Cp.,
TANSILL
above.
CO.,
authority
costs but a trifle.
IIS North Seventh SU, St. Louis, Mo.
the urst venturesome Ainencan irauer
the forerunner of the great lino of merCommencing Mouday, October 15,
chants who have made traffic over the 1888, the Wabash Routf., Iu connection
in its celebrity.
OFFEK. To
tXTBAolrHOLIDAY
Santa Fe world-wid- e
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas Introduce
neTf "Pin's
netn" clear. Wa
' '
ON THB PI.AZA.
If ordered at once, aeilTer 100 of them,
THE CLIMATE
division, will run now ond elegant Buffet wilt.
HI
to any Post or
ot
each
VKEiS
boxes
cigars
considered
on
the
finest
between
is
cars
New
Mexico
Pullman
Cheyenne, Express ofllc in tho V. ft. Also one year.
tf
daily
'
via Kansas City
The high altitude in- Denver and
postpaid to Texa. SJKtlna. upon rethe continent.
o( tour dollsritho rearlTrsta for that pop- sures dryness aud purity (especially without change of cars. This makes the ceipt
alar Illustrated Mpaea Jnuin:
AND
address plainly. Remit by registered
adapted to the' permanent cure of pul- shortest route between those points from postoDMa
mall or postal note and add ress at anea
MINING EXCHANCE.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars ft. W. TANSILta CO., 59 Stale SI, Chicago.
witness,) and by traveling from point to between Cheyenne, Donver and CincinContractors for Federal Building Si mta Fe and
FOR THE MILLION,
point almost any desired temperature nati, Louisville and all points south, Chimay bo enjoyed. The nltitudo of some of cago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
&
the principal points in the territory is Rochester, Albany, Now York, Boston
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Ins valuable Information and advico
la cent
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, Columbus, Tittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltifnr the TODtit?. mld(i!tiaaTcd and old. mala
cr fr mule, murTlod or Eiuglo, ou ibo eccrtt iLHrail
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452; more, Washington and all middle and sea-- 1
CARRIAGE
FACTORING CO.
tjtv'-- hMroaiUtyliy
HASNESS MAN
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- board states points. This makes the
Kwr BoglT? u5.1 r agnt hu ser
I Mo. 25.
querque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,655; La shortest, fastest and most oomploto route
stWast.
to
the
adrift)
dollars
Oianafaotortrol
tAtAt V 6nbU0traei
Cruces, 3,844 ; Silver City, 6,946 ; Ft. in all respects between the west and the
ers prico, We aro mauulaoturera,
Ho, 1. Farai IUraeav.aMa.
FREElFREE!SEHDFORITj
audKnveNa A meat m. Vnrltt
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature east. The Pullmans are fresh from tho
All kind, of Hauling done promptm. naraaiMitwiin wa consumer,
at the government station at Santa Fe, shop and aro of the most elogant and
ly and reasonably.
tuiiiic from Kihaettnl Vitality, Hervona
y tsX'tmmtn'j btjore buying. Wo
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, modern design. All connections at St.
tw.ib'.eotauy kind
and Pbyalcal
Uch'lHy.or
uat(U not
arliinf lioin Bndl.erellon. Kxeesa, Overs
PJjrtUih( tharffunhftth
48.0 degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1870, Louis are mode in the Union depot.
aUlfliajCUirr.
WAR lL'tV
I'
orany cause vrliich may have brnu.lit
taxation,
KKVTIlfNW lor 2 YKA
on
48.1 j 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; The official schedqlo will bo published
premature decline, should send for the Pocket
n
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oaa
i
wntu
flan
order a
X2ST
Anj
married and especially thosa
The
Companion,
TkUaranr
from
Hvtwiui
M.
or
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im
which
an
shows
40.6
tnll
;
Hampson,
1880,
extraordinary later.
"
coutemnlatlnfl marrtago should read IU Beat by
lOto 9UUoimno middle man to
pr for
Boll FKKB. Address
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
thorn
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
ord
Wofrna)rftdiMnd
OLIVETTE prjBi.iiiBiHe.ino.,
U
111
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
( oiiihlnHiIon.
Ill Mortb SeYtntb St., et. Loub.Ho.
JtMniinrra,
httheriaza.
tho union, the ratio being as follows:
aMhVH
U'ttaVOtiHa Mr5t tt.imn
J1
Now England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South.
iVP,i,',WiH!iif,T.,-"TOS.llaLIFERENEWER
.8orry,wlUtCartala.
7 stu
" "
. .
.
naira
lur m in.
ern States, 6 ; and New Moxico, 3.
t'nflDtonfli 813QuiKAsM4ai9idit . Unnd Carta, Ue.
"JfiW
1 sr. pnmoiB ?e oi.
K.H
rJt
Va Id.)-II.
see, and district niiiitaiy headiniarters.
It Is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
fv.1.v. tin Tt.ipo nnnfttrHtArl tlifl vallev nf
(lie Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a nourishing puewo village. Alio History of its first European settlement was
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FLEE. WM. M, BERGER

Contractors

&
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Real Estate, Insurance

Estimates given on Short Noti fle.
Correspondence is Solicited.
at

Ashdown

Newhall,

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRK K YARDS
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DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE
Hudson's Jewelry store
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles ; from Denver, 338 ; miles ; from
Espanola, (terminus D. & It. G. railway),
28 miles; from Lamy (A., T. & 8. F.
Junction with Santa Fe branch) 18 miles ;
from AlbuquerquOi 85 miles; from
316 miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ;
Dom--ing-
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On motion of Jaramillo, adjourned to
z : m p. m.
A message from tho house by F. It.
Hubbell, one of its clerks, announced
The Attorney Generalship Appoint-Sen- t that the house had passed II. B. No. 2,
to locate county seat of San Juan. Also,
to the
ment
house joint resolution No 3, that any pro
Senate.
posed amendment to any law now in force
shall be made by rewriting the whole secBills in the House on County Surveyors, tion proposed to be amended.
HOUSE.
Miners and Charities Full

THORNTON IS NAMED.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

PRICHAItD VS. VEEDER.

The Philharmonic orchestra's concert
by Opposing; Counsel In the San
Miguel Senatorial Contest.
last night was a brilliant success.
A party of surveyors, supposed to be
The senatorial committee on privileges
railroad men, are working northwest from
and elections, composed of Messrs. Pedro
of Jcinex lot
in the di!-lio- n
Perea of Bernalillo, l I. Jaramillo and Wallace,
E. B. Franks of Colfax, were in session springs.
Billy Burton is an
patron
all yesterday afternoon aud last night to a
i U-- takes two
of
the newHpapi'i.-i- .
copies
Prichard-Veeder
contest
Tho
hour.
late
THURSDAY'S AFTERNOON SESSION.
of all the New Wcn-'dailies and
"t
Proceedings.
conunder
was
San
front
Miguel county
House reassembled at 3 o'clock.
aNo
the
weekly
papers
The rules were suspended, and on mo- sideration.
Major Miguel Salazar ap
Di.l.ever Ixidv "iiwv anv r.ncr wca'.otr
tion of Mr. Cooney, from judiciary com- peared for the contestant and made a
SENATK.
than this? Here vvt' art-- i:i
Webof
in
favor
"reported
mittee,
Judge
He
behalf.
his
in
AFTERNOON SESSION.
TnURSIlAY
argument
and building' operuiions and other outster's resolution relating to the rewriting of strong
When the salons of the senate reasem- - the full section when
amendments to ex- showed the location of the boundary line door work goes on jn-- t :h it Jupiter
J.
President
blcd
Mora
and
San
afternoon,
between
counties,
Miguel
Same
yesterday
laws are made. Adopted.
d 1805.
and his frosty coimrN never existed.
Frank Chavez announced the appoint- isting
voters
committeo reported a substitute for II. li. and showed also that
Mr. A. J. Weatherhead, oi .level and,
ment of the standing committees as fol- No. 1, relating to justices of the peace
whose ballots were cast for Veeder resided
lows :
bonds, and the new bill went to tho com- on the north side of this lino in Mora u member of the Cleveland Hrass comSTANDING COMMITTEES OP COUNCIL.
mittee on printing.
He
pany, is at the Hotel Capitul
A resolution by Sandoval, of Uernalillo, county, and had no rights of suffrage in is
Judiciary Catron, Fort, Rodey.Veeder,
just iu return from the cast side of the
full
iu
all
in
read
fact
bills
be
detailed
the
Franks.
that
He
San
asking
Miguel county.
Territorial Affairs King, Baca, uus- - both English and Spanish, was laid on that Mr. Prichard had served contested, Ortiz range, wheie he is developing several promising
the speaker
dorf.
the table till 3 o'clock
properties. This
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Drug kist!

The Best Cure

Rheumatism,
It

Which is caused by an acid in the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
of this wondorful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
side aud shoulders for several months..
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
me." Ellen Conuaghton, A St., Lowell,

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease.
Begin treatment at once, before the
nasal tissues are destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
" I have been more or less troubled
with scrofula, dui never very sariuusiy
mill! 111(3 C,llU!f VI
Mass.
1882. At that timo,
John D. Duffy, 83 Green St., Boston,
I took a severe cold
Mass., certifies that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
which, notwithsefforts
all
cured him of rheumatism, pains in the
tanding
back, and general debility.
to cure, grew
' "
worse, and finally
I have been troubled with rheumabecame a chronic
tism so as to be confined to the house
catarrh. I tried
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efmany of tho
A. E. Reed,
fected a complete cure."
specifics, but
17 Telegraph St., So. BoBton, Mass.
obtained no relief
until I beean the
"I was for many months afflicted
use of Ayer s Sarsawith chronic rheumatism, and suffered
After
using
parilla.
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
nearly two bottles
of this medicine, I
recommended, has completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint."
ment. When I had
J. Frcam, Independence, Va.
BUk uv,,icn,
utaea
,, .
. .
t. -- .1 ,i:an
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
ail iraces ui vituiitu um uwBiinio,v,
cured me of rheumatism."
and I was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla
Bernard Brown, 132 Adams St., Lowell,
A. a Cornell, rairneiu, iuwb,
Mass.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
Thos. Dalby, Watertown, Mass., long
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer fromso lumbago and rheumahas been
I
greatly improved since
until
tism,
no
benefit
cians, but received
oinmenced taking
using Ayer's Sar- -

Ayers Sar saparilla,

Jesse M. Boggs, Holman's that bo has every reason to believe
sanarilla."
will effect a permanent cure.
Mills, Albemarle, K. C.
Trtce 1; six, 93. Worth S3 a bottle.
PrenaMd br Dr. J. C. Ayer
Co., t,owf II. M.ws.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
DRUG-G-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

:

We have in stool
let Articles of evil
also a full line ol
gai'g,

f

imported

Wines aud Brand

k

OPEN DAY A'

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,

.

right-of-wa-

,

right-of-wa- y

's

Everybody admit
Largest Stock in
our line, conseqii
competition in
prices.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

A Large Assortment

Holiday 3oods
Which will be sold at BED ROCK PIIICES at

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE..NEW MEXICO.
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Fine Imported French and
English

WHERE TO EAT.

's

Miss A. Mugler &

MILLINERY ROOMS

'(SB Dr. LIEBIG'S

I

Mprator

BOTTLE

'

-

WINDSOR.

first-clas- s,

CRYSTALS

'

UNDER ffiRIGATING DITCHES.

WM. BASTE,

Merchant Tailor

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

Farm (Lands!

fnvlg-orato-

Choice

Mountain

Valley

FOE,

and

lands

near

the

Foot

Hills
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For the irrigation of the prairies aud valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred milex of largo irrigating: canals have been built, or
aro in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent intorest.

In addition to the abovo there aro 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of

land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T.

4

S. F. railroad and tho P., T. &
will soon follow.

this property, and other roads

Fort Worth railroad cross

Thoso wishing to view tho lands can securo special rates on tho rail- roads, and will have a rcbato also on tho samo if tbey should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ZfcTH--

MHXIOO.

